Map Key
Riverbank / riparian
habitat improvements

11. Allotment site - potential for community
engagement project to improve ditches /
drains which flow into the Sock drain
and then the Slea.
Large vegetated buffers required to
prevent run off of fertilisers, compost etc.
Ditches require submerged aquatic veg
to trap sediment and enhance biodiversity.

14. Stagnant ditch requires water
measures to improve flow and water
quality. Land owner engagement to
improve management.

13. Field drain adjacent to railway
embankment. Evidence of ochre
in the drain, requires water
quality investigation.

15. River channel improvements
required. Vegetated coir rolls fixed
to the brick wall to improve for
biodiversity and amenity use.

Wetland habitat creation /
improvements
Wet woodland creation /
improvements

16. Drain adjacent to Westgate Park,
water quality issues. Water is turbid
and discoloured. Potential
misconnections from residential park.
Local engagement required to
identify the source and create
community scheme to enhance.

17. Remove Carre Street tilt gate which
is a barrier to fish dispersal upstream.

22. The Lollycocks LNR requires
improved management.
It can be enhanced through
additional planting, information
sign-post, bird hides etc.
Potential for flood storage
if connected to Slea.

Meadow habitat improvements
35. Remove weir at the old lock which
is a barrier to fish dispersal.

In-channel improvements
34. Culvert to A17 very silty, likely
to be accumulation from surrounding
farmland. Landowner engagement
required to improve farming practices
and reduce run-off from fields.

Water quality
improvements
Bank reprofiling required

Water quality issue
33. Increase in-channel vegetation to
narrow channel and increase flow.
Gravel bed exposed in areas providing
invert and fish habitat.
Tree planting required to add shade.

Potential cycle path

Barrier to fish dispersal
32. This section of the Slea resembles
a canal with a straight channel, steep
sided banks and minimal vegetation.
To increase flow, trap sediment and
increase habitat diversity, use woody
debris deflectors to mimic meanders.
Plant banks with tall ruderal vegetation
and trees to provide shelter and shade.

Text box theme key
Water quality

6. Proposed development to
incorporate wetland habitats along
buffer with the Slea.

Habitat creation / improvement

31. Land next to pumping station is
unmanaged and wet in places.
Potential to create wetland habitat
with flood storage benefits.
Fish backwater / offline ponds.

In-channel improvements

Community / amenity value
3. Ditches are dry and unconnected
to those to the west of the A15.
Reconnect to create a wetland habitat.
Triangle of disused land to be managed
as wildflower meadow with scrapes
or ponds.

30. Large quantity of water lost at
pumping station. Investigate potential to
restrict pumping during low flows.

29. Access road in industrial estate
is very close to the river, a vegetated
buffer strip would reduce any road
run-off.

2. Roadside ditch -currently damp with
petrol / rubbish. Overflow into the
River Slea. Dredge and install reed
bed filtration.
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1. Large amount of aquatic vegetation
indicating high nutrient load from
surrounding farmland. Scheme
required to reduce nutrient runoff.
Better education, land management,
increased buffer strips.
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28. Stabilise the bank on the meander
through planting. This will also reduce
any run-off from industrial estate.
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4. Wider buffer strip required in
arable field to the south of the Slea.

Drawing title
27. Evidence of dredging activities.
This should be limited to retain inchannel vegetation to trap sediment
and maintain diversity of habitats for
wildlife. Material should not be left on
banks to fall back into the river
during heavy rain.

5. Tree planting along Fen Drain to
reduce water temperature and
increase habitats.

Urban Opportunities Summary Map

Client

7. Woodland with large pond and
numerous ditches with fast flowing
clean spring water. Opportunity to
enhance as a wet woodland.
Water flows into Nine Foot River,
possibility to divert to Slea during
low flows.

8. More silt present where
channel is deeper.
Use clean gravels to create
better substrate, with riffles,
narrow channel with reed beds
or woody debris deflectors
to improve flow. Provides
habitat for brown trout
and eel.

Woodland management required,
fell large trees and use as woody
debris/flow deflectors in Slea to
enhance morphology and trap
sediment.
Potential to create a kingfisher
nest bank.

9. Sluice gate drains water
from the Slea into Nine
Foot River. Prevent any
further water loss from Slea
during low flow.

10. Ochre present from field
drain. Investigate effect
on water quality.

12. Some marginal and
aquatic veg present,
plug with additional
planting.
More silt present, use
woody debris deflectors
to trap sediment and
increase flow.
Land management to
reduce run-off.
Wider buffers and
planting of bankside
vegetation and trees.

18. Drain surrounding Castle
Fields is stagnant and
discoloured.
Water quality investigation
required to identify cause.
May improve silt issues
downstream.

19. Opportunity to enhance
Castle Fields into a managed
wildflower meadow.
Currently used by dog walkers,
fouling a problem.

20. River bank eroding by
the slipway and new bridge.
Bank reprofiling required
using faggot revetments
and backfilling. Plant and
use mesh to prevent
ducks destroying veg
until fully established.
Enhancement of
community area as well
as biodiversity gains.

21. Enhance existing bank
reprofiling by backfilling
faggot revetment and
additional planting with
mesh to prevent damage
by ducks.

23. Evidence of rats
(burrows and droppings)
Pest control may be required.

24. Upstream of Coggleford
Mill weir, the Slea is too wide
and flow is reduced. Maintain /
increase reedbed to trap
sediment. This will also improve
habitats for birds, fish and inverts.
The tilt gate is a major
barrier for fish dispersal,
investigate whether a fish
pass is possible up the mill
steps.

25. Rubbish dumped
from adjacent houses.
Community engagement
to educate and encourage
scheme to clean up their
watercourse.
Channel over-wide and
low flow, deflectors to
trap debris and sediment
and increase flow.

26. Existing footpath is bare earth.
Potential to lay a formal footpath
with benches to encourage use.
Also wide enough for a cycle path.
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